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!had built a small shack of cedar and 
lined it with tar building paper, for 
the accommodation of himself ^ and 
famiHEAVY BUDGET 

BEFORE EXECUTIVE
barters for Musical Instruments

%
ly while on the contract, ourtng 

the cold spell the stumping ponder 
with which he was blowing out sttftnps 
and roots became frozen, and he had 
taken a dozen sticks of it and placed 
them behind the stoye to thaw out. 
The shack being only a 10x12 and the 
stumping powder very combustible,- and 
exploding, instantly the tar paper and 
the whole interior of the dwelling was 
a seething mass- of flames. - The in
mates of the place were able to get 
out without injury to themselves, with 
the exception of a daughter, who was 
acting as housekeeper and cook for the 
party. This unfortunate young woman 
became hemmed in by the flames and 
before she could be rescued her cloth - 
Ihg and the flesh on her arras and 
body were burned almost t& a crisp. 
Dr. McCaffery was immediately tele
phoned for, but no earthly aid could 
gave the life of the unfortunate crea
ture, and she died in a few hours.
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Two Coal Mine Inspectors Ap
pointed—Rupert Obtains 

Loan for Lighting

Z/
rT rASKOS CIKTÏE

VWe Ourselves the Better Serve Bjg Serving Others Bestj ■ -p

Xmas Il a ‘One of the most protracted meet
ings held in many months by the 
Provincial Executive was that of yes
terday, the first in which the com- 
ptete cabinet has been assembled since 
the general election and which con
tinued from early morning until al
most midnight. The business was as 
varied as it was voluminous, and in
cidentally several important requests 

far apart sections of the prov
ince were disposed of. 
t Representations that have been un
der consideration in respect to the al
leged insufficiently of coal mining in- 
- pectors to keep pace with the rapidly 

demands of the work, led to

I

Yoilr Opportunity Is Now, and Here
Kindle anew the fire of filial affection; it must not die ’Tis 

more precious than we often imagine. Let us help you kindle the 
fire. Many, many articles can be purchased here that the recipient 
would so much appreciate. A visit to our various departments will 
surely,help you decide what to give. OPEN EVENINGS.

i

WOUNDED IN THE HEEL ■1[oday to 
our Piano

Classic Suggestivensss Does Not Ap
peal to Vancouver Hokl-Up. 

Man’s Victim. i êk
SCARVES

Really exquisite and would make 
a most pleasing gilt to ihe lady 
of refined .taste, they are not 
gaudy but very neat and beau
tifully worked. In cream and 
black. At $15 down to $4.75

SPANGLED NET SCARVES
... .........$6.50 ■
CHIFFON

.................$8.25
line of Scarves in

$4.75

lifeli!rrowing , ^ ,, . .
a decision being reached to appoint 
two additional inspectors for/ the 
Crow’s Nest field, the choice falling 

Evan Evans and Jofrrv strathan. 
Prince Rupert Lighting.

With regard to the request tram 
r rince Rupert, presented byaan influ
ential delegation still In the city, 
a sum of *50,000 be advanced b 
province to secure the equipment and 
installation of an adequate electric 
lighting plant In the new terminal city 
it was ultimately decided to accede 
to the request, the -details of the ar
rangement being left with the Minis
ter of Public Works to adjust during 
the stay of the delegates in the Capl-

Holdup men on Monday night fired 
on Archibald Mitchell of 917 Keefer 
street, "Vancouver, and shot away - a 
portion of his right heel as he fled, 
after betfflg commanded to'hold; up his 

-hands. Mitchell was gding home at 
about 11 o’clock, and had arrived at 
the comer of Hastings street and Jack - 

It was very foggy and

S3
i m/

'1qpera bags
FANCY OPERA BAGS, in Gold and Se

quin and fancy Silks, $7-50 to ... .$2.25 
LEATHER BAGS, in all shades and sizes. 
" All tlie new shapes are here. Wide range

of prices, $15.00 to ...............
THE NEW WHIST PURSE, very new,

$4.75 to . ............................ 'P
BELTS—Fancy Elastics in all colors, black, 

gold, silver and fancy colors, $1.50 to 25< 
NEW METAL BELTS, some wUh kid

ends, $2.50 to . ............................ .f/1 . ,
SUEDE BELTS, new shades, with jet 

trimmings, 90c and ,... - • * • •

that 
y the son avenue, 

he could not see plainly before him. 
He was going slowly but suddenly was 
brought to a full stop by the gruff 
command to “stick his hands up.” In
stead of obeying he turned and ran. 
A shot rang out and for an instant 
he thought he was wounded for he felt 
something strike him on* the shoe. He 
did not stop, however, until he ar
rived at police headquarters. Inves
tigation showed that a clean hole Was 
shot through one of the heels of his 
boots. Mitchell was unable to describe 
the holdup men, of whom there were 

armed with revolvers and

at
SPANGLED 

SCARVES, at 
Very pretty 

a- Chiffon, at ..
Some priced lower still, yet ot 

y excellent quality.
SILVER PURSES

With Chain handles, at 44-75, $4-5^4a(^j

poulcl not be better exemplified 
)od, high grade Piano. One 
ent to the whole family would 
eciable to all than an individual 
L After all, it is music that 
[l it isn’t grand opera nor great 

The joy of having a 
in the household would be an 

member for

•iÿ-v ital.
In brief the citizens of Prince Ru

pert had asked for accommodation in 
manner similar to that under which 
concessions had already been made to 
enable them to provide plank walks, 

and water systems, the funds

”er
IL

nusic. three, all 
masked. One wore an overcoat.

A few minutes after Mitchell report
ed to the police, R. Barrett, of 879 
Hastings street called up that he had 
heard one shot fired, and on looking 
out of his front window saw three men 
run past. One was particularly no
ticeable on acedunt of, hi* bow-legs 

The other two were

sewer _ _ ,
requisite for the works contemplated 
being advanced by the government 
until such time as, with incorporation, 
the city is enabled to levy and col
lect taxes upon Its own account. It is 
understood that such incorporation, 
will be sought at the approaching ses
sion of the House, but pretieffely how
ties' not yet been decided. 'It is pos- and shortness. strides in I
sible that Prince Rupert will profit large men who took fr®^ sjrie heLt \ 
bv the experience of other Provincial pinning but the 1bow-leggieîL0fas?^a 1 
cities—one of which (New Wes trains- the sidewalk about twice M fast as u 
ter) will at the earliest opportunity -his longer pals. All the detqetives on I 
relinquish its special charter in order duty immediately were put on the trail 
to come in under the Municipal but found no suspicious ch*fact®rs- n 
Clauses Act—‘and make no demand for For the balance of the night tne orn- i 
a special act. cers hunted unsuccessfully. r

There is a possibility also that gov- a stable owned by the Globe Paint I
crament by commission, as in Mon- Co. at 441 Hastings street east was j.
trekl, may have its first démonstration broken into Monday night and a horse 
in this Province at Prince Rupert, the an(j buggy stolen. Yesterday the | 
plan referred to being sow under ex- buggy was found far out on Hastings J 
amination, with others, by influential street and, a short timç ‘afterwards the 
representatives of the Northern city, horse, unhitched but With thé harness I 

Another application from Prince Ru- , on found. ' It is “thought possible
pert, presented by Geéfrg* $. Nideh, outfit was stolen bÿ.thg tjÿee then V
formerly member for itineénWobd, was held up Mitchell; and «sm m put- 1
for. a site as a gift Jrpiu the Govern- tj distance between thotiPewives and I 
méfct for municipal buildtogs to be ;_fyi * nursuing deSSjcthges.
erffeted upon accomplishn^nt of the 7tne *u ________
city’s ambitions in foèt^pdratîon. - T*ie

UIUC 4T 611001 V
lands at present, but will give speclâl IV 11 | 4 1 ■) 111 I 1, I
consideration to the application in 11 IllJil • W» ■
'''An'appea.l’Lrom’Hatzic prairie for M ft K IT ft DC AMDI P
rutidweofta,a an:laednCdyke° waas con- llUULU UL rtOTflL
sirred at some cofcsider&bie length 
and ultimately lett with Hon. Mr.
Cotton, for further investigation.

Grain Elevator Proposition.
Still another extra-important item 

of business was the proposal advanc
ed through B. H. Heaps of Vancouver, 
for assistance to a company with 
which he is Identified in the building

New

leasure to every
HANDKERCHIEFS

Very acceptable gift, most varied assortment to choose 
from, and all most moderately priced.

FINE WHITE LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, neatly 
enclosed in pretty and attractive box, at -••••-• - "•••"XT

SIX ALL PU-RE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
packed in novelty and bridge card case and containing 
bridge marker and pencil. Specral ^ • • •* •

PLAIN HEMSTITCHED, lawn, each ......... •
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED, colored edge, each ..

each . W
COLORED FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, each .12^ 
FINE LACE EDGE, lawn, each^c, 20c. I5c_ and 12/2^ 
EMBROIDERED - HANDKERCHIEFS, hemstitched, 

lawn and linen,.each, Si.25 down to, 25c,
INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS, colored <?dgç, each,

c- . , . . ; .......................
•MLV'*................... * ____

iDRESSING SACQUES^KIMONAS,*GLOVES
Christmas " assortment 
is complete. We issue j
Glove Scrip al> the Â

year round. gB
CHILDREN’S K J D M 

' GLOVÊS, 90c and Æ§
......................;..-75< jM

LÂisiES’ DENT’S
TAN, per pair . .$1 

LADIES’ LINED* 
KID, per pair .. .$1 

LADIES’ C.A PE | 
GLOVE, with strap 9 

■ on wrist, per pr. $1 w 
LADIES’ ’C’A P IL -- 
; CLOVE, strap on 

wrist, 6 button, per 
. pair................  $1.50

You the Best Bar- 
ecord in Pianos

FANCY FLANNELETTE ROBES 
in cardinal,- pink, sky, mauve and 

fancy art designs, at $3-£5;
and ... . . .$1.75

SIX S
navy,
$2.75, p.25

FRENCH FLANNEL ROBES in 
dînai, sky. mauve, purple navy, 
at $7.50, $6.50 and----- ------- ,$4.50

EIDERDOWN ROBES in cardinal 
ôld rose,'purple, sky, pink, navyand
mauve, at $15.00, $$2.75, $975-
$8.50, $7.50, S6.75 .and .............$5.75

EIDERDOWN ROBÈS in fancy 
-Stfipes.'red grey, pink, sky and navy
,'at $8.50 and .... ------ ----------

SILK KIMONAS, floral design4mÿ|
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it and Best Selected 
Jpright and Grand 
Victoria, including :—
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.,Schubert
Behning

Ç0VT 1
LAMES*
STORE

ST. 1
:.W, Thompson's View of-the

Mooted Preference to'Co- 
lonial Products V

i
■/V. ’

1T
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RING OF SMUGGLERSBALLOTS ICEBOUND 
AT CANOE RIVER

MAN of large grain elevators at 
Westminster city. ,

In brief the prc##sftl aSvahcea was 
that the government guarantee for 30 
years the interest upon the company’s 
bonds to the extent of $500,000 at 
four per cent., and after a very thor
ough consideration of t^p questions 
involved, it Was announced- that the 
government finds itself unable to en
tertain the proposal.

The application of the Cranbrook 
Power & tight Co., originally consid
ered at a former Executive session, 
was approved insofar as the contem
plated additional works are concerned* 
subject to certain special conditions 
duly provided for.

During the busy day a number 
delegations were afforded opportuni
ties to present to and discuss special 
matters of business with tjie- Execu
tive.

cook Boeuf, steward
Faure, and 38 native crew and between 
40 and 50 native passengers.

Saved.director ot the Osilvie Flour Mills l 
company, was yesterday asked whether 
he thought the-United Kingdom would 1 
be Justified in placing a- Uqty on all 
foreign wheat and flour, and whether, 
should this be done, the overseas dominions* could tie depend* upon in 
the near future to meet her full re

Mi^ Thompson replied that this w.^s |D6t8UiS Of LOSS Of FI 6DCh
Mba great eaXi"îw Steamer ni Shark-Fested
and study, and after “ature wnsidera- | Opno
Uon We w'as convinced mai Av, j uuao Among the European passengers on
Britain would be justified in taking x the La Seyne was a sailor named
such action fully. U ls absurd,to ques- I Glendinning. He said that jdst after
tion the empire’s ability to supply ra ...... . , four o’clock on Sunday morning the

needs, when Canada alone has an 4 Full details of the steamship dis- geynè was steaming close to the 
sufficient to supply them many [aster, when the British India company s Pulau Sau light.- There had been a 

times over. Why, with such unlimited hgteamer Onda'sunlr the French steamer h thunderstorm the previous- al- 
resources the country is not developing lj_,a Seyne in the Straits of Rhlo, about ternoon> with plenty : of rain, and the 
faster, was to his mind the really se-l jg miles from Singapore, as briefly we&ther was hazy, though it was not 
rious side of the problem. u 18 cabled, have been received in mails aGtuauy raining. He and bis mates
much a question as to the possibility, |trom the Orient. The La Seyne, h d retired, but Mr. Glendinning, 
but the probability, ot Canada Produc- whlch kept a fortnightly service hearlng. the ship's whistle give one 
ing these enormous crops. This is I between Singapore and Batavia. b]ast proceeded tq make Ms way np 
where he believed, a tax on ^ foreign [connecting with tha regular steamers Qn declCi the six men being quartered 
erain with the free importation Into [0f the Messageries Maritimes, collided a Httle for’ard of and below the bridge, 
fhe United Kingdom of the wheat and I w ith the British India Steam Naviga- bad not reached the deck when the
flour produced within the Empire, tion Company s steamer Onda and La geyne gave a couple more blasts,
would give the assistance needed and sank almoetin Stan tan eously .carrying ̂  almost simultaneously the two
what applied to Canada applied to all I to their death 93 persons out of a total shj went into each other with a
the colonies. of about 154 souls aboard. clash.

, ,.t me take this opportunity of The Rhio Straits form the main Went Down Like a Stone,
adding that the assistance thus ren- 1 shipping highway for ships sailing be- g appalling suddenness with
de red8 the: colonies by Great Britain | tween Singapore and Java. They are whlch the French ship foundered may
would I believe, further stimulate us j well lighted, but navigation is diffi- athered fr0m the fact -that Glen-
in assuming our full share of respon- cu]t owing to the strong sets of the dinning says that he at once noticed 
îdbilitv In maintaining an imperial current, and great care has always to ghg waa s'inking bÿ the head. He 
navv yBuch as would be adequate to j be exercised In negotiating the channel, immedlately rushed to his mates and 
safeguard ow tremendous commerce. 11 especially when other ships are in the oal,ed them up, and on reaching deck 
Motion this only because I f®el„ (neighborhood. The La, Seyne , was ^ ghouted to the Onda people to
m thiBngreat work of empire building I travelling northward to Singapore. thrQW out aome ]|nes. But, added Mr.
we should all be prepared to give as |The onda was bound for Tegal, in e‘nainning, with seafaring phlegm,
well as takL and every citizen of our Java. The two vessels ^approached no time for lines. She just
rioikiwinn should remember that naval eat;h other at a spot where the strait jn about three minutes from the
DToteotion is necessary if our commet- J ,Tabout two miles wide, .near .the light- tjme she strUck. Directly the cold
cial supremacy is to be enduring. house on Pulau Sau. water got to her boilers they exploded

Mr Thompson concluded his obser- Tbe French steamer went to "the and burst out her sides, and she went
„=7inn« hv declaring: “Development of I bottom in less than five minutes, and down like a stone. In another mo- 
the EmpWs resourees Is all that Is she now rests on the PjUau-Sau ride ment we were all in the water. It 
needed to provide for the Empire's ( the cbannel, with some 25 feet of her appeared to be still water where we 
reaulrements, and to my judgment ,nain mast as the only visible sign of went ln, but a couple of hundred yards
British preferebce for colonial pro- wbere Bhe lies. She went d(nyn bv the ■ or Q o££ we got into a rip. and began
dTctsls the one great Imperial high- .^ead and the survivors were 4eft in t0 travel away. There were a 1 kinds
w^v bv which this long dreamed 9 water, with only the clothes they of wreckage in the water roünd me,

imperial success can" alone be Happened to be wearing at the time, lncluding rats, one of which jumped on
of imperea I ^he commander of the La Seyne, Capt. my ahouider. There was a good deal

Conailhoe. lost his life. of shooting, but it did not la8t l0n1f„
o. suddenly did the catastroplie it was no use swimming against the
So suddenly u a£parently no tide, it was too strong. I kept in

heading for the other steamer, and af
ter I hard been in t|e water for some 
tliie 1 was picked Üp by the boat in 

of the second engineer of the

Estey death later from the sharks or from 
drowning’.

Amongst the survivors 
Dreyfus, the agent of- Patlie Freres, 
who. was thrown into the water in his 
pyjamas and managed to keep afloat 
until one of the Onda’s boats took him 
out of the water, in a.very exhausted 
state. Mr. Habib, the. diamond mer
chant of Bangkok,. wJio was the owner 
of the Mope diamond, lost his life. 
Mr. Rodrigues, of Singapore, and his 
two daughters, appear to have suffered 
the same fate.

1 INKING OF 
TBE LA SEYNE

Twenîro«’iXW«hre4SeJ^V^mCk5nn,C"
Operations.

Mr. F. 4were
• ’^uropeanpa^nger.: /-cl" «

Joseph Saliba, Charles Glendipping, 
Talsin, F. Dreyfus. Officers and crew. 
Second captain E. Grundenij, first ot- ficer Mage, second" offlccrl-vmrnic 
Aulome, chief engineer D. R*®."1’ ‘fn 
engineer Joseph Jaques, second engin
eer M Chalaeyat, chief steward Jop. 
Sertuillet, first fireman O. Doum- 
mingue, storekeeper Victor Cavenne, 
first gunner Vincent Ferrero, boatB- 
vAin Laurent Hugo, and secopd cook 
Charras. Besides these 28 native 

and 14 native passengers were

-
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Collector of 

Leob, Jr, tdbay de--Orme and the port) Wm. 
qlared that the arrpsts here in the 
“sleeper trunk" smuggling cases ara 
but the beginning of a series of ar
rests that will follow all over the 
country, evpn extending to the Pacific 
coast.

“The importation of costly goods- 
through this port,without payment pf 
duty," said Mr. Loeb, “was the result 
of a far-reaching plot, the head of 
which was a former U. S. customs of
ficial, who made his headquarters in 
ÿaris, and who has sfhee died.’

Seven Indicted dressmakers have 
been arrested here and held in vari- 

amounts of bail for trial In the

Belated Election Returns in 
Hon, Thomas Taylor's 

Constituency
11

■ - 'others A Sailor’s Account.

of
TWhil^ representative government 

practised . in British Columbia is 
beautiful in theory, and generally ac
ceptable in practice, there are occa- 

which it comes very close

as
crew 
rescued.own

area[the music line, including Co- 
phones, “Phonalas,” the New 
ing Machines ; Violins, Gui- 
us, Banjos, Accordians, Cor- 
[ Band Instruments, Flutes, 

monicas, etc., etc. 
ic Cases, Music Satchels, 

bound in , cloth and leather, 
and

RICH GOLD ORE,
IN NEW ONTARIO

One of these, representing the resi
dents of Sumas, was headed by 
Messrs. Walker and Searl, and asked 
for the repeal of the firamas Devel >p- 
ment Co.’s act of 1905, a private act 
under which it was proposed to pro
ceed with extensive dyking works. It 
is matter of common knowledge that 
the company interested later disposed 
of its assets to capitalists identified 
with the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Co., and information has sub
sequently been advanced to the effect' 
that these have abandoned tbe scheme 
as originally formulated, as a result 
of which the present application to 
the government was made.

In opposition to the request for the 
act’s repeal, Messrs. Hermon and 
Bowman of Upper Sumas were heard, 
as representatives of the Commis
sioners appointed under the act.

Ask Written Statements

sions upon 
to the borderland of farce such as is 

should be—the particular domain
ous
federal. courts.

Twenty-six out of twenty-seven 
men and women dressmakers indicted 
by the federal grand jury for par
ticipation in the alleged frauds haVe 
been arrested in. this city/ in Chicago 
and Boston. Practically all have .giv
en bail for their appearance on Janu. 
ard 3rd. •

3

of comic opera creators.
An instance in point presents itself 

in connnection with the election that 
took place on Thursday of last week, 
at the isolated polling division of 
Canoe river, which is far up the af
fluent of the Columbia after that 
noble river makes its famous Big 
Bend.”

1 Record «

!Discoveries Along.Line of Gov
ernment Railway Causes 

Sensation
»Instrumental Sheet

HIGHER RATE GOES Pit
In summer the Canoe river country 

is not especially inaccessible, for 
Providence has looked well to the 
connecting waterways. But now, In 
the grip of winter-^the Cknoe river 
polling station is seemingly as far 
away as the Pole, and quite as hard 
to reach. ,It is this immovable condition 
which necessitated the deferred elec
tion there, the time intervening b- 
tween the dissolution of the House 
and the announced election date be
ing insufficient to enable the formal 
papers, ballots and boxés to *get in, 
or notice of the poll to circulate 
among the scattered prospectors and 
timber cruisers claiming the country

of 110

Railwayas
against the proposal of the telegraph 
companies to Increase the rate on 
code messages. The evidence of Mr. 
Allan of the Toronto Board of Trade 
was heard. He read telegrams fromi 
the Halifax, St. John and Hamilton 
and London Boards of Trade in oppo
sition to the proposed Increase in the 

Bach maintained that such in- 
would be injurious to the busi- 

interests of the country.

21.—The commis- 
Temiskaming and

TORONTO, Dec. 
sionerserms of thp 

Ontario railway this morning 
startlingNorthern

received a report of some 
gold discoveries in the north, along 
the line of railway.

yone. After a long consideration of the 
conflicting views advanced and of all 
interests concerned, the Executive re
quested the representatives of the 
landowners to forward a written 
statement of all relevant facts, to
gether with a formal application for 
repeal of the act, the commissioners 
being at the time requested to em
body their views In writing.

From 9 o'clock In the evening the 
time of the Executive was taken 
chiefly In consideration of reports 
and recommendation^, with other re
lated matters, presented by the Civil 
Service Commission, in -respect gen
erally to grading and the establish
ment upon systematic lines of the 
provincial civil service.

Some time ago Indications
the existence of gold, and 

Cole, who is °hc of IffXcrease 
ness

Among the Witnesses was 
Camp, electrical engineer, L. 
telegraphs, a tariff expert, who ex
plained at length the difficulties of 
the situation as regards code and c - 
phe# messages. He said the“neJY r!’ d 
had gone into effect in the United 
States and on the government tele
graph lines in. British Columbia.

Mr. Mitchell, representing the 
ronto Board of Trade, contended that 
the difficulties regarding code words 
as opposed to dictionary words were 
visionary.

found of 
Mining Engineer 
the best recognized authorities on such 

sent to investigate. Hi» 
Some claims

: . W. J.
P. R.N matters, was 

report is a glowing one. 
are held at.$100,000.

The township in which rich gol - 
bearing ore, and even go'd to the free_ 
state, are found, are ^hlt”e>’_,i^n 
dale Mountjoy, Shaw and orie or two 
others, and extending down into the 
Temagami district.

What is known as Porcupine camo 
promises to be one of the richest in 
America. Land in these townships i» held very largely by veterans. Some 
of the veins located have been traeed 
for a long distance. They range from 
25 to 75 feet in width, and are very 
rich.

as home. A snowshoe journey 
miles through absolutely vNEir 
try is involved, and* the' cost of af
fording the listed - voters fair oppor
tunity to express their sovereign will, 
is placed at $320.

There are eight voter# Interested, 
and—knowing tnat the country has 
gone Conservative—that Hon. Thom- 

! as Tâylor is their district’s choice, no 
matter how they verte—the plumping 

other of the. rival candi-

n conu-

i
tIAS achieved.”

To-
Steeteff to Hang

D£ i^rheewM
O, steatoff, theMace- feeuchshlpor boa^ bpj

pr„. He is U°L and U is quite evident that the major-

T«- I Mais? ritî
imany of the few who managed... to 

Captain and Mrs. Armstrong and f Bcramble on deck being .In little better
family are down from Golden to spend I e £or they must have been im-

A gruesome sight met Dr. McCaffrey holidays with Victoria friends. I Prisoned under the ship’s awnings,
as he answered a call to one of the the holidays w  _ I Ana it is also clear,,from what follows.
construction camps at Sumas last Sat- vuiw™ that of those who got ’ clear of theurday, to attend a patient burned al- Among the many Vancouver x 1®“?™ that oz many werè the victims of

( most to a crisp through the Ignition at present in town are Mesws Re^n- smp, a g which thoseV stumping powder and the burning aid J. J. Sevan, Elliott ^ Rowe. Mr. the ^snar
of a shack of one of the workers on the and Mrs. Norman Alllce, Mr- ’ L ... , ,h rescued were picked up
right-of-way of the B. C. E. R. An J. S. H?nkin. Mr. C. E. W. Johnson, fc th°s®tsr" bich were promptly"
Indian by the name of Davis Peter, of Mr. J S. Pugh Messrs F. Moller H. Pby three boats^ byt u )g un.
Hope,i has a contract for clearing a B. Gilmour, C. J. w>A fÈanollv clear that if any’ remained
sectidti of the right-of-way back of J. E. Davie, Mr. A. B. * and la live who were not picked up at the
Sardis, and was working on the line Elkington, Mr. and Mrs. N j m t *h«y must have met their
through Chas. Evans’ prpperty. He Mr. Walter Clare, A momen , they

OTTAWA, 
has decided not»v-o-

TRAGEDY AT CHILLIWACK Judge Mabee decided in favor of the
f^tÆt rnmjPmTy totn^xtra|“-0-"^ 
arralying to international traffic will 

Into effect at once. mi*

for one. or , w ... - , ^ .
dates would not' save for that hapless 
person hts deposit, it is quite possible 
that the voters in question would 
much prefer on the present occasion 
a potlach of the election expenses. 
Forty dollars per man would not be 
half so bad, with winter setting in, 
and Si washes asking 30 cents a pound 
for packing in beans and bacon.

But of course it wouldn’t do.
There’s just this ray of satisfaction 

and of speculative charm In the situ
ation for the Canoe river voter:

Their votes may seal the fate, for 
weal or woe, of local option plans in 
British Columbia.

charge
Onda. Icountryman 

hanged tomorrow. f iLost and Saved. The ruleExplosion of Thawing Stumping Pow
der Brings Horrible Death to 

Native tiirl.er Bros. Thé list of lost and saved, as com
piled by the M. M. officials here is 
probably not complete to every de
tail but It is as nearly accurate^ as 
the’dislocation of work which the dis
aster has involved" will allow of for the 

It is as follows: z
Lost.

Ko fnto effect at once. The new rule 
will limit cypher words to five letters, 
instead of ten. -LONDON,- Dec. 22.—Lord Strath-

rtoim ■ injury jTstTfore l^’c^k ig 
He was returning to nla 

engagement 
smashed- into.

o
s1Nànaimo te" Hav, Sewtrs.

NANAIMO. Dec: 22.—At last night's 
meeting, of the city council a bylayi 
was pasted authorizing the borrowing 
of 1100,600 for the Inauguration of ,a 
sewerage system in the city. The by
law will be submitted to the rate}- 
pgyers on Jan. 13.

pnadas Largest Music Store

Lment St., Victoria, B.C.
I Vancouver and Nanaimo

evening.
office from an official 
when his auto 
Lord Strathcona was knocked down 
in his car and dazed, but was other
wise apparently unhurt* His lordshin 

at the high commissioner’s office 
and seemed unaffected by the

moment. iiwaters ■) MademoiselleEuropean passengers :
Earthy, Baron and Baroness de Ben- 
iezky, Madame Saint Ange, Mademoi
selle. Deriris, M. Delacroix and Mr. Ha
bib. Officers and crew: Captain 
Conailhoe, Purser Bruneau, Doctor

I
was 
today 
ac^denL

'Vf' 1 ■ '*'*
WSSik. :

mszzm.

a
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7.

HAIR ORNAMENTS
EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT, in bird 

knots, butterflies, wings and bands--all
sequin and net, $2.00 to..................... .75^

HAT PINS, extra length, fancy tops,'St 90c, 
50c, /5c, 25c, 20c and ..............10<

COMBS—Barettes, plain and fancy, at goc,
25f75C, 50c, 35c and

BEADS
FANCY BEAD CHAINS, long, and short, 

in all colored beads and dull and bright 
jet, 90c, 75c, 50c, 330 and ... !............

- RUCHING
BOXES with 6 pieces-of net, chiffon, ahd 
.fancy gold. Special at . . .....................25^
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